
NAS Action Pac 2022 Registration Form
ALL EVENTS & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Name:
School: 
Package Type:            A: $140                B: $170             Payment : Cash Only
Arrival Date:     Amount Paid: 

Traveler’s Signature: 
I 

Event packages are designed to save you time and money. The packages 
allow you to visit the best restaurants, clubs and attractions the destina-
tion has to offer, all at a discounted price. Following the recommended 
Grad Week schedule and purchasing an event package will allow you to 
have the best possible time while on your vacation. If you DO NOT 
purchase an event package, please be prepared to bring an additional 
$125 - $175 in spending money. Event packages are available for sale 
on-site once you arrive at your destination after your orientation. Event 
packages must be purchased with cash or travelers checks. We DO NOT 
accept credit cards.

ACTION PAC 2022
N A S S A U ,  B A H A M A S

PACKAGE A: $140
YOU SAVE$101 | Retail Value: $241

NAS ACTION PAC ‘22

Don’t miss out on this incredible package deal! You’ll get the Sunset Party 
Cruise, Blue Lagoon, Souvenir T-Shirt + Swag, and $50 in Spring Break cash!

CARIBBEAN SUNSET PARTY CRUISE:
Let the good times roll! This is where GradWeek memories are made! Noted by 
Grads every year as one of the best nights in the Bahamas, you’ll board 
Nassau’s double-decker boat for a night of limbo contests, dancing, and great 
views of Nassau harbor. Don’t forget your camera! This cruise sells out every 
week.
Retail Value: $60

Blue Lagoon
Another Bahamas must do! Cruise to a private island where you’ll be relaxing in 
paradise on a tropical beach. Enjoy steel drum music on the island and dine on 
traditional native Bahamian cuisine. Relax in a beachfront hammock, play 

Retail Value: $116

SOUVENIR T-SHIRT
Remember your once in a lifetime Graduation 2022 Senior Trip
Retail Value: $15

SPRING BREAK CASH!
Receive a $50.00 cash voucher redeemable for a Spring Break trip with IST 
Spring Break in the next two years.
Retail Value: $50

PACKAGE B: $170
YOU SAVE$151 | Retail Value: $321

All of Package A plus:

THE GRADWEEK ALL ACCESS CLUB PASS:
Cover charges in the Bahamas can be expensive. When you have the GradWeek 
All Access Club Pass, you’ll get free cover into the hottest nightclubs in the 
Bahamas on GradWeek’s premier nights!
Retail Value: $80

All events & Prices Subject to Change
Note: The legal drinking age is 18 years old in the Bahamas and many clubs will require ID 
upon entry. Clubs may vary due to COVID restrictions!

GRADWEEK 2022 BAHAMAS Est. 1976
READ THE FINE PRINT
Tours and events may only be redeemed with an Action Pac Wristband and the appropriate
ticket. You must bring your appropriate ticket to each event to be admitted. Events are subject 
to change without notice. Please check in your hotel lobby every night for any event changes.
Action Pacs are non-refundable and non-transferable. You will not be reimbursed on any 
unused portion of the purchased package.
You are responsible for your actions on any given tour or event. It is your decision and choice to 
participate or not to participate in any given tour or event you have purchased. Activities are 
not mandatory; they are voluntary. Your decision to participate is not actionable against Grad 
Week. Your actions while on the tour or event are not actionable against Grad Week.
ALL EVENTS & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.


